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Core Black Steel Pellet Patio Heater

Please note that this will take you to our partner site: Maison Flair, where you can purchase this and other items.

The Core Steel Pellet Patio Heater is a round patio heater, offering a great alternative to a gas patio heater without the bulkiness,
noise, smell. Delivery includes a 15KG bag of wood pellets and 1 litre of bio gel so you can enjoy your patio heater immediately!

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The Core Steel Pellet Patio Heaters are a great alternative to a gas patio heater without the bulkiness, noise, or smell. Enjoy more
evenings in your outdoor space, removing the chill with a modern, easy to use round pellet patio heater. Why not gather your loved
ones in warmth and comfort outside with one of the best garden heaters on the market?

The heat output is approximately 4.5kW. As a consequence, the simple steel design radiates heat up to 2 metres. Furthermore, the
round cylinder has a cut out abstract design at the top, a gorgeous backdrop for the flames. 

The 130cm high heater has a fuel container for 3.5kg of pellets which will burn for up to 3.5 hours. You will also receive a free 10kg
bag of wood pellets and a free litre of bio gel so you can enjoy your patio heater immediately!

Key to the core design of the 38kgweighing heater is the ability to manage the fire. First, open the side to access the biofuel
container. Secondly, lift the container out and fill it with wood pellets. Lastly, add a little eco bio gel fuel on top to kickstart the fire
in seconds.

https://www.maisonflair.co.uk/shop/fire-fuel/eco-fire-gel/
mailto:sales.uk@schiedel.com
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In addition, the round patio heater is available in black, platinum and Corten. Why not add wheels to move the small patio heater
around?

WHY BUY A STEEL PELLET PATIO HEATER? 

The Core Steel Pellet Patio Heater benefits from a modern design. The garden heater is eye-catching and beautiful in its simplicity.
Store the biofuel in a stainless steel container, easily accessible and easy to refill. Wood pellets are a renewable fuel,
environmentally friendly & energy efficient.

Sustainable biofuel, wood pellets are made of organic matter like wood, forest residues and sawdust. The wood pellets are highly
combustible and efficient in use because of minimal moisture contents. Always store pellets in a dry environment.

Primato technology creates beautiful stable flames with a constant micro-gasification process converting dry biomass to charcoal
and gas. Moreover, a rechargeable power bank powers a fan to gasify the wood pellets. From ignition to extinction, the pellet patio
heater completely removes smoke. A very easy to use small patio heater. 

https://www.maisonflair.co.uk/shop/patio-heaters/4-wheel-kit-with-brake/
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